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Charging activation products

First use totwoo smart jewelry in order to ensure the normal work of jewelry need to use charging
accessories to charge the jewelry.
1, remove the insulation stickers behind the jewelry

2, put the jewelry into the charging accessories for charging, the red light is always bright when
charging lights turn off when charging full, charging time is about 1 hours



Connect to your phone
1, Download totwoo smart jewelry APP

One way, scan the following QR code to download
Way two, to enter the APP Store or the major Android market search “totwoo" to download

totwoo smart jewelry APP.
2, Binding with your phone
A, open APP and log in, automatically enter the binding process, the jewelry near the phone,

waiting for the phone to find jewelry.
Totwoo support: iphone4s and above mobile phones, android4.4 and above mobile phones.



B, mobile phone find totwoo smart jewelry, jewelry into the blue light flashing mode, tapping
jewelry to complete binding.



Click on the APP sidebar to view the current and history steps and calorie information.

Set step target value in APP, when reaching the target jewelry will flash and vibration alert.
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state when sedentary long
3 The Shinning Mode

Totwoo smart jewelry has a shinning mode, when you open it in the APP,the jewelry will

flash blue and green light,until battery run out.



UV monitor
Totwoo smart jewelry can detect UV intensity. Point to the sun, open the APP, you can get the

real-time data of the UV index.
5 Twoo Messages
The jewelry can send and receive twoo message.
a pair with friends

Open the sidebar, enter the twoo message function select address book
Select friends to be paired to send a matching request, friend received a request and agreed

that the pairing is successful.



b Send and receive Twoo message
After the pairing is successful, shaking or knock the jewelry twice can send twoo message to the

paired friend received twoo message app will push notification and jewelry will flash blue and

vibration.
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FCC Warning Statement
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void
the user s authority to operate the equipment. This equipment has been tested and found to comply
with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are
designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.
This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and
used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this
equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interference by one or more of the following measures:

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is

connected.
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the
following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) 
this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may
cause undesired operation. 


